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The press is not only free, it is powerful. That power
is ours. It is the proudest that man can enjoy.
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Cricket, hockey and volleyball
are perhaps the only outdoor
games that children seem to

enjoy these days. Blame it on the lack
of time, shrinking playgrounds or the
popularity of tech savy sports, some
outdoor games have the R.I.P status at-
tached. Here’s a sneak peak into the
childhood games that most of us have
stopped playing. 
PITTU: ‘Pittu’ often known as ‘saath
pathar’ or ‘lagori’ is a traditional In-
dian game which is still popular in the
rural areas. The game which  dates
back to Harappan civilization consists
of a stack of discs placed in the centre
of a field. The aim of the game is to
topple over the stack using a ball. 
GILLI-DANDA: It is a sport played
using two sticks, small one known as
‘gilli’ and the longer one is called
‘danda’. An Indian version of cricket,
this game replaces the ball with gilli.
The danda is used to hit the gilli and
make it fly through air.

KANCHA (Goti): Once famous as a
gully sport, ‘kancha’ was popular
amidst both boys and girls. It has its
own modus operandi and is played
using marbles called Kancha where in
the players are required to hit the se-
lected target ‘kancha’ using their own
marble ball. The winner takes all kan-
chas of rest of the players.
STAPU: The game consists of 2x4
squares drawn on the ground and a
piece of stone/marker that has to be
aimed one by one at each square. Hop
and skip on one foot to collect the
stone and return back. The game is
played in its foreign avtar – ‘Hop-
scotch’, in countries like Spain, Bosnia
and Netherlands. 
KHO-KHO: It is a modified form of
‘Run Chase’, which simply involves
chasing and touching a person. The ob-
jective is to tag all opponents in shortest
time possible; the quickest team wins.
Dodging, feinting and controlled speed
make this game quite thrilling. 
So, how about giving these games a
second life and replay the nostalgic
days? G  T

Rahul Kapoor, BJMC, 
Amity School of Communication

Trisha Chaudhury, a student of
Amity Institute of Nanotechnol-
ogy (AINT) can leave anyone

stupefied with her enthusiasm when it
comes to swimming. Whether it is an
inter-university championship or a
championship at state, district or na-
tional level, she holds sway at all. 
She swept away all gold medals in
swimming in Inter-Amity Institution
Sports Meet -Sangathan 2010 and was
conferred ‘Sangathan Super Achiever
Award’ for her achievements. 
Trisha comes from a family of national
players & acknowledges that her back-
ground serves as the major motivation
behind her success. “The spirit of being
a National level player is  in my genes.
My father is a former National level bad-
minton Player and my sister is a national
level swimmer too. So the sportsman

spirit came as a natural gift to
me. My father is my first and
last coach,” shares Trisha.
Flashes of the swimming bril-
liance were discovered in her
childhood itself. She won her
first district level swimming
championship when she was
in just class second. Draw-
ing inspiration from
internationally ac-
claimed swim-
mer Michael
Phelps, Trisha
believes that no

matter how good the swimmer
is in his/her style & speed,
command on varieties of
stroke is essential to create a
niche. “Aquathlon (a two stage
race where swimming is fol-
lowed by running) isn’t every-
body’s cup of tea. It requires

you to be a fitness freak.
So, I don’t miss out
on gymming  even
for a single day,”
she says. With her
prowess in the
field a career in
swimming seems

to be obvious but she wishes to keep
swimming as her hobby and aims to
make a career in Nanotechnology. Her
academic performance reveals that she
strikes a perfect balance between studies
and the sport. Looks like we have a new
swimming sensation on the front!G  T

BBaacchhppaann
kkee  KKhheell

As the XBOX & PS3 generation continues to
stay glued to modern gaming gadgets, the
traditional ‘bachpan ke khel’ grapple for
existence. 

Sportstar

SPORTS

1. Baby Arizmendi 2. Mary Queen of
Scots 3. Baseball 4. Martin Luther 5.
Boxing 6. 6 grams 7. Horse’s hair 8.
Greece & Australia 

Read the answers in mirror 

Eklavya Malvai, 
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Agame that unites the
whole nation; a
game that became a

reason to smile for many; a
game that leaves everyone
grasped in awe, edged on
their seats with their eyes
gleaming with excitement.
This is the game of
|CRICKET|. 
Five simple alphabets when put together
make a flurry of emotions that explode
together. Only the amazing game of
cricket can bring out the deepest emo-
tions in 1.5 billion souls because it

means more than anything else to our
nation - INDIA. It was amazing to see
how the whole nation burst out on the
streets, running with the Indian flag
aloft, hugging strangers and dancing in-
sanely on the streets in the middle of the
night; after the recent world cup win.
The whole nation came together as one,
something that we do not really get to
see everyday. The dream and desire to
bring back the 11 kg golden beauty- the
ICC World cup trophy finally came true
on 2nd April, 2011. A cup, which the
whole team strived for; a cup, the whole
country prayed for, their hearts filled
with hope and belief. As India achieved
what can be called its biggest moment of
glory, the land of diversity felt the same
joy, the same happiness, the same eu-
phoria. And the national motto of ‘we

are one’ finally found a meaning.
We may crib about how we ignore our
national sport and how cricket hogs the
limelight. But in a land where we eat,
drink, breathe and live cricket, the sport
has no competition. Let’s face it, there
can be nothing bigger and better than the
gentleman’s game. We may root for
hockey but our heart cheers for cricket.
This is not undermining the essence of
other sports but merely acknowledging
the power and impact that the game has
in our lives. After all, how many sports
manage to get reticent personalities like
Sonia Gandhi showcase their joy on the
streets. 
We will jump, we will scream, will pray
like never before every time Team India
is on the field “COZ ITS ALL ABOUT
THE GAME OF CRICKET”.G  T

1.Which boxer holds the record for
youngest professional debut?

2.Which golfer coined the term
“caddy”?

3.Which was the first sport televised
in  U.S.?

4.Which religious leader is credited
with inventing nine-pin bowling?

5.Which sport has featured in the
maximum number of Hollywood
movies?

6.How much gold does an Olympic
medal have?

7.What are dartboards made of ? 

8.Which are the only two countries
that have participated in Olympics,
since their inception in 1896?

QQuuiizz

Coz Its All About The
Game of Cricket

� 3 gold, 2 silver and 1 bronze 
medal in UP Aquatic 
championship in 2010

� 7 gold medals and 1 silver 
medal in Junior UP 
Swimming Championship in 
2009

� 2 silver and 1 bronze medal in 
CBSE North zone 
Championship in 2009

� She also has an unbroken 
record to her credit in CBSE 
National swimming 
championship in 100m 
butterfly

STROKES OF SUCCESS 
Medal Tally

Victory streak: Trisha Chaudhary displaying her awards


